Economic Demography Workshop
Continental 3 (“B” Ballroom Level) Hilton Union Square, San Francisco, CA

Wednesday May 2, 2012

Session 1 (1:00pm to 2:30pm): Development
Chair: Marianne Bitler (UC Irvine)
Discussants: Jenny Aker (Tufts University) & Manisha Shah (UC Irvine)

Is Sex Like Driving? Risk Compensation Associated with Male Circumcision in Kisumu, Kenya   Nicolas Wilson, Wentao Xiong, & Christine Mattson (Williams College)

Does Demand or Supply Constrain Investments in Education? Garment Sector Jobs and a Female Stipend Program in Bangladesh   Rachel Heath (University of Washington) & Ahmed Mobarak (Yale University)

Break (2:30pm to 2:45pm)

Session 2 (2:45pm to 4:15pm): Migration
Chair: Lucie Schmidt (Williams College)
Discussants: Pia Orrenius (Dallas Fed) & Steve Stillman (University of Otago)

If You Don’t Build It…. Mexican Mobility Following the U.S. Housing Bust   Brian Cadena (University of Colorado, Boulder) & Brian Kovak (Carnegie Mellon University).

The Causal Effect on Mortality of Rural-Urban Migration Out of the Northern Great Plains   Janna Johnson (University of Chicago) & Evan Taylor (University of Michigan)

Break (4:15pm to 4:30pm)

Session 3 (4:30pm to 6:00pm): Unions
Chair: Marianne Bitler (UC Irvine)
Discussants: Bob Kaestner (University of Illinois at Chicago) & Melanie Guldi (University of Central Florida)

Will You Civil Union Me? Taxation and Civil Unions in France   Marion Leturq (Université Catholique de Louvain)

Selection and the Marriage Premium for Infant Health   Kasey Buckles (University of Notre Dame) & Joseph Price (Brigham Young University)